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Abstract: 

Background:   Labor pain is one of the most intense pain women experience in her lifetime.  There are various invasive and 

noninvasive forms of pain relief available for women during labor to ease the discomfort.  Transcutaneous electrical nerve 

stimulation (TENS) is a nonpharmacological form of physiotherapeutic modality to relieve pain during labor.  The aim of 

this study is to investigate the effect of TENS on pain relief during first stage of labor in primiparous women. 

Method:  A total of 30 primiparous women were selected for the study.  The subjects were randomized into either the 

experimental (TENS group) or control group.  The women during labor were monitored thoroughly one hour once on the 

following parameters such as maternal heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, fetal heart rate, and CTG.  The laboring 

women in the experimental group were attached with maternal TENS unit once their cervix is 4 cm dilated.   The TENS was 

applied in with two pairs of electrodes in the paraspinal region of the lower thoracic and sacral spines.  The outcome 

measure was pain intensity which was measured using visual analogue scale before the application of TENS and 1 hour 

after the TENS application. 

Results:  The total number of patients were equally divided into experimental and control group.   The TENS group 

obtained clinically significant pain relief 'p' < 0.01.   One woman in the TENS group had cesarean section but 5 women in 

the control group had cesarean section.  Only one woman in the TENS group stated that there was not much pain relief 

with TENS after 3 hours of application. 

Conclusion:  This pilot study concludes that TENS can be used as a effective pain relieving modality to ease labor pain 

during first stage of labor in primiparous women. 
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Introduction 

Labor pain relief is one among the important goal of the obstetric care.  The pain women 

experiences during labor is not only because of the structural and physiological changes the 

women’s body undergoes but it also because of the psychosocial, environmental and emotional 

factors.  If the women are stressed, anxious or fearful, she will not be able to handle the labor pain 

well.   When she is stressed, her body produces more of adrenaline hormone which increases her 

heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate as well as tightness of the muscles of the extremities, 

increases the blood flow to the extremities rather to the center of the body.  As a result of the above 

physiological changes there is decreased blood supply to the uterus and there is decreased uterine 

activity.  This further results in not only increased oxygen demand but also increased perception of 

pain. (2,3) 

There are various pharmacological methods of pain relief available and is most commonly used 

during childbirth.  When these methods of pain relief are used, the women do not have the control 

over her own birth, it may further result in some adverse maternal as well as fetal outcomes such as 
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no analgesic effect, labor may not progress, fetal distress as well as release of meconium and 

increased rate of interventions and cesarean section rates.  When we use nonpharmacological pain 

relief options such as water immersion, relaxation therapy, hypnobirthing, TENS, aromatherapy, etc.  

The women have the control of her own birth, pain relief, decrease the need for further analgesia 

and have better satisfaction with their own birth.  The non-medicated method of pain management 

is saft, easy to administer, no major side-effects, cheaper and women will have control of her 

delivery. (21) 

TENS has been largely used as an effective pain relief modality in most of the musculoskeletal 

disorders, sports injuries as well as in postoperative rehabilitation.  TENS either is used as a primarily 

modality in the management of pain or it is used as a complimentary therapy along with other 

analgesics depending on the severity of the condition.  Gait control therapy is the principle by which 

the TENS devices works which was originally proposed by Wall &Melzark in the year 1965. (5). TENS 

not only stops the blocks the transmission of painful signal to the brain but it also increases the 

production of a natural narcotic called endorphin.  The endorphin helps the women to ease and 

relax during labor and helps her to concentrate on her own birth.  In Europe, maternal TENS has 

been used for labor pain relief for more than three decades.  In India, maternal TENS is not much 

available or used in the maternity care and there are very few RCT studies done is India.  Using 

mobile hand-held maternal TENS attached through a pair of electrodes applied over the lower 

thoracic and sacral paravertebral region, the laboring women can not only control the intensity of 

the impulse but also can move and change position according. 

Material and Methods: 

Study Design:  This is a Randomized Controlled Pilot Study. 

Study Setting:  This study was conducted at Obstetric Care Unit in Shri IsariVelan Mission Hospital, 

Chennai. 

Inclusion criteria: 

1.  Women between the age of 20-35 years. 

2.  Singleton fetus. 

3.  Gestational age more than 37 weeks and less than or equal to 40 weeks. 

4.  Cephalic presentation. 

Exclusion criteria: 

1.  Gestational diabetes mellitus. 

2.   Pregnancy induced hypertension. 

3.  Multiple pregnancy. 

4.   Breech presentation. 

5.    Preeclampsia. 
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Tool:  Visual Analogue Scale for pain relief. 

Subject Selection:   30 women who were in labor were randomly divided into two groups.   

Methods:  Group A received TENS as a pain relief modality and group B is a control group.   The 

women in the control group were told that they can do breathing exercises and they can change 

positions according to their wish during the first stage of labor to ease the labor pain.  In the 

experimental group, TENS is applied to the paravertebral region of the lower thoracic and sacral 

spine when the cervix is 4 cm dilated.  The management of labor is otherwise same for both the 

groups.  All the women were given appropriate information about the procedure and informed 

consent was obtained.  In both the groups, pain was evaluated with the use of a visual analogue 

scale at 4 cm of cervical dilation and 1 hour after the application of TENS.  In the control group, the 

pain was evaluated at the same time interval.  The parturient were asked to mark the intensity of 

pain on the line. 

Statistical Analysis: 

Table 1: 

TENS Vs Control group pre and post Values 

Group Participants Variable Mean Standard 

deviation 

P Value 

TENS 15 Pain Pretest 8.600 0.828 Significant 

  Pain Post test 

3.400 1.183 

0.0000 

   'p' < 0.01 

Control 15 Pain pre-test 8.333  0.724 Not significant 

  Pain Post-test 8.067 0.961 0.413 

 'p' > 0.05 

 

Results and Discussion:   We obtained the following results in our pilot study on the effectiveness of 

the maternal TENS on labor pain relief.  There were totally 30 participants out of which 15 were 

randomly assigned in the TENS group and the remaining 15 were in the control group.   The pretest 

mean value TENS group was 8.333 and the post-test mean value was 3.400.   There is a significant 

difference in the p value in the TENS group between the pre and post-test values.  In the control 

group,the pretest mean value was 8.333 and the post-test mean value was 8.067.   There is no 

significant difference in the p value in the TENS group between the pre and post-test values.  When 

we compared the post-test mean percentage change in TENS group is significantly different from 

mean percentage change in control group.  So, the VAS in the experimental group was significantly 

lesser than control group. 

This pilot study was conducted to study the efficacy of maternal TENS on pain relief during labor.  In 

this study, the pain intensity was evaluated using a visual analogue scale (VAS) one hour after the 

application of the maternal TENS.  The visual analogue scale showed that parturient in the maternal 

TENS group had good pain relief 1 hour after the application of the device.   The participants in the 

experimental group did not ask for any additional pain killers or epidural analgesia.  The maternal 

TENS is a hand-held device which is placed on the paravertebral region of the lower thoracic and 
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sacral spines.  The average duration of application of TENS is 5.30±0.38.  The analgesic effect was 

obtained by 1.  Blocking the painful impulse reaching the brain by increasing A-beta fiber 

transmission.  2.Stimulating the production of endorphin which is a natural narcotic produced by the 

body during childbirth. 

The women in the experimental group had good pain relief.  This actually correlated with the 

retrospective study which was performed in both primigravida and multigravida women.In a 

systematic review which included 9 studies involving 1079 parturient, the results showed that there 

was no significant difference between the experimental and control groups with respect to pain 

relief during childbirth.  There was another case report on use of TENS in primiparous and 

multiparous women.  This study also had a similar result that out of 15 parturient 13 had good pain 

relief with the use of TENS and satisfied with their birth experience.  The 13 laboring women also 

mentioned that they would like to use TENS for their future labor. 

There was another study performed in multiparous women which concluded that there was 

significant difference in pain intensity among the women in TENS and control group but there was 

no significant difference found in two groups with respect to duration of the cervical dilation. 

Limitation:  This pilot study was performed in only 15 subjects which is the major limitation of this 

study.   Further research study with randomized control trial with more subjects could be done to 

support the evidence of this study.  Labor pain is multifactorial.  it involves various other factors such 

as emotional, psychosocial and pain threshold of the women which was not considered in this study. 

Conclusion:  It is concluded from this pilot study that maternal TENS offered very good pain relief 

and could be used during the first stage of labor in primigravida women. 
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